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My background is a Masters in European design (MeDes) with focus 

on design for services and co-creation. Since my graduation, I worked 

for a sustainability startup applying behaviour change and gamifica-

tion to develop web applications to save energy in workplaces. I also 

worked with a Portuguese town to develop a range of maps, packaging 

their existing tourist offers and proposing new business ideas.

I love to get stuck into projects! For that reason I have worked in 

several European and  international contexts including England, Scot-

land, Netherlands, Finland, Germany, Portugal and India - basically 

wherever there are exciting opportunities to get involved in. Currently 

I live in London.

My portfolio showcases a range of these projects from social enterprises 

to web applications and physical outcomes like maps and products.  

My diverse skill set and the ability to adapt quickly to new surround-

ings and multicultural teamwork settings make me an excellent team 

player and I am looking forward to be working with you. Get in touch.

Fee Schmidt-Soltau

Follow me & get in touch!

        fee.schmidtsoltau

        feeschmidts

 fee.schmidtsoltau@gmail.com
 +44 7857262002

What makes me tick...

 feeschmidts

 www.craftythingsmade.wordpress.com
 www.designerlymethods.wordpress.com

Thanks,
foR yoUR InTEREST anD conSIDERaTIon

https://twitter.com/feeschmidts
https://github.com/feeschmidts
www.craftythingsmade.wordpress.com
www.designerlymethods.wordpress.com


My DESIgn joURnEy.
DESIgn wITh aRT aS a STEPPIng STonE

DESIgn EDUcaTIon

Master of European Design (M.A.) 
International 5 year Master with integreated Bachelor

http://pdplus.co.uk/

The Glasgow School of Art (GSA)
Product Design (Home University)

co-design, design research, business planning

University of Art and Design Helsinki ( TAIK)
Industrial and Strategic Design (Exchange)

product, strategic, creative teamwork, physical modelling

International School of Design, Cologne (KISD)
Multi Disciplinary Design Projects (Exchange)

service, design research, creative teamwork

The Glasgow School of Art (GSA)
Product Design (Home University)

product, ethnographic research, physical modelling

Sidcot School
A-Levels: Design Technology, Art, Maths, Economics

materials, workshop skills, electronic circuits

jUnE 2010

09.2005 - 062010

08.2008 - 06.2009

10.2007 - 07.2008

09.2005 - 06.2007

09.2003 - 07.2005

PRofESSIonal DESIgn PRacTIcE

Freelance and Personal Development
More Associates / Southbank Centre / MattVenn

UX, product development, communication, frontend, storytelling

Sustainable Tourism Development
Council of Monchique and local businesses

marketing, consulting, service strategy, research, blogging

UX Designer and Community Management
More Associates, CarbonCulture

participatory design, UX & Ui web application design 

Design Research Internship
Onio Nxt based in Pune, India

branding, research, strategy

Levenskracht Yearbook Contribution
ISBN 3-9808573-1-X

content, editing

Craft development Volunteering Program
Student Volunteers Abroad, Craft Council of Karnataka

planning, fund raising, product range extention

01.2012 - PRESEnT

09.2011 - 12.2011

07.2009 - 09.2009

06.2008

06.2007 - 09.2007

02.2007-09.2007
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awaRDS

National Winner 
Sustain Our Nation Competition Audi
Group award - designing a local social enterprise.

DESIgn SkIllS

Photoshop, Indesign, Premiere, Aftereffects

html5, Css3, javascript (I’m working on it)

Storyboarding, stop motion, audio & video editing

Sculpture (Ceramics & Stone), Wood (structures, 

joints, hand tools and machines), Metal (basic)

langUagES

Native

Fluent

Basic 

Basic

hobbIES

oil painting, photography, printing, illustration

sewing garments, creating patterns and  textures 

travel, languages, reading, exhibitions, cycling

02.2010

DESIgn PRogRaMS

coDE

aUDIo/ VIDEo

hanDS on

gERMan

EnglISh

SPanISh

PoRTUgUESE

aRT

cRafT

EXPERIEncES

MEETUPS | hackaThonS & woRkShoPS

HackerNews London #HNLondon
Regular meetup with series of talks about code, design 

and startups.

Realtime London
Hackathon to create hacks combining APIs from 

GoSquared, RabbitMQ, Twillio and Pusher

IOT London
Regular meetup about projects of the ‘Internet of things’ 

aka cool projects combining code, objects and sensors.

Make/Time GoodforNothing
Hackathon to help develop apps for two charities by 

adapting opensource +U code (outcome of OpenPlanet 

Ideas with Sony and OpenIdeo)

Global Service Design Jam, London
Hackathon workshop to develop and pitch ideas for 

service design ideas to the theme ‘treasures’.

Citizen Science Summit
One day conference about web based platforms 

combining gamification and visualisations.

Customer Sevice Qualification (Level 3)
Interning and research with multiple guest houses to 

learn the other side of design for service

04.2012

04.2012

04.2012

03.2012

02.2012

02.2012

12.2011

MIlESTonES & SkIllS.
My DESIgn SkIllSET anD InTERESTS
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Global Sustainability Jam Lisbon
Interdisciplinary Workshop weekend to design and 

develop a park for fun education for sustainability

Social Innovation Camp
Interdisciplinary Workshop weekend to design and 

develop a technical solution to tackle isolation

IMPROV workshop
Creative teamwork and prototyoing

Agile & Lean Startup Meetup
Evening event for Scrum process methods 

OpenTec Conference, ULU London
Conference

Service Design Jam, London
Weekend interdisciplinary workshop

Good for Nothing
Weekend interdisciplinary workshop

Branding & storytelling for ‘Global Generation’

Business Planning Workshop
One day workshop run by Max Comfort 

organised as part of the Deutsche Bank Award 

10.2011

06.2011

06.2011

05.2011

05.2011

03.2011

02.2011

03.2010



Show off time!
PRojEcTS wITh focUS on collaboRaTIon anD SERVIcE

SERVIcE
CarbonCulture

Veredas de Monchique

DEVEloPMEnT
Novas Direcoes

Kinnal Craft

Getgo Glasgow

Activy

Levenskracht

Secure Energy

ToUchPoInTS
Baobab 

Scrunch

Kinnal Craft Book

Prototypes and Workshop materials

12

14

18

20

22

24

26

28

32

34

36

38

lInkS anD EXaMPlES

CarbonCulture Homepage
Design, photos and content of main page.  Please refer to the 

CarbonCulture project for more details.

http://www.carbonculture.net/

Sustainable Tourism Blog Portugal
Documenting my time living in Portugal for 3 months

http://relvinhas.wordpress.com

Designerly Methods
A record of handy teamworking and workshop tools

http://designerlymethods.wordpress.com

Veredas de Monchique
Website structure and content. Refer to project for more details.

http://veredasmonchique.wordpress.com

Kinnal Craft documentation
The process - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FosAMzTKWlE

Live in rural India  - http://vimeo.com/19005921

Stop motion animations
Paper - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6kgqU96J0M

BRIO train - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUCps3GjA8w

wEbSITES

blogS

MaPS

VIDEoS/ anIMaTIonS
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Service

SERVIcES aRE UnDERSTooD anD EXPERIEncED 
ThRoUgh TangIblE ToUchPoInTS 
coMMUnIcaTIng PERSUaSIVE DESIgn.



caRboncUlTURE IS now RUnnIng In 

a cloSED PIloT aT ThE DEPaRTMEnT of 

EnERgy anD clIMaTE changE (DEcc).

ThE PRojEcT

I joined the startup team made up of 3 developers 

and one other designer when the design research 

phase was about to start. This allowed me to see the 

entire process through: from designing materials 

for co-design workshops, conducting interviews, 

paper prototyping ideas, creating wireframes and 

user flows, usability testing, refining the branding of 

individual apps and detailing the service experience 

on- and offline. As part of this entire process I worked 

closely together with developers to build, test and 

iterate the apps including the detailing of roll out 

and execution of the pilot.

My RolE

My role consisted of five elements: designing process 

materials, designing the user experience, leading 

the  community blog with the occasional community 

management and capturing the project’s process. 

Design-wise, I was responsible for one of the 3 apps 

- the Scrunch app (to the left). For this I did all the 

wireframing, user flows, paper prototyping, 
testing and worked with an in-house visual designer, 

python and front end developers  to build and 

iterate attempting an agile design process. 

Beyond this, I also designed information displays 

which provided feedback on the progress of saving 

energy and information leaflets accompanying apps. 

As part of this I also refined copy for touchpoints 

and the platform and for blog posts I often worked 

together with a copy editor for consistency.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Working on many different aspects of the projects 

under a tight time schedule on unfamiliar topics

- Interdisciplinary team working - working with 

game and visual designers, front and backend 

developers and PHD research student Dan Lockton 

on behavioural change elements and other research

- Coordinating an R&D project branch of Empower, 

   a TSB (Design and Strategy Board) funded project

- Planning, implementing and tweaking the pilot roll 

out and that of individual interventions and services

- Communicating purpose and conducting interviews 

interhierachial. 

- Designing Carbonculture’s landing page (on the left)

caRboncUlTURE

LAPTOP LEAFLET
One of the key pieces of comms to support the 
online app to overcome cognitive barrieres.

THE SCRUNCH APP
Integrates elements of social proof, records 
actions and subtle elements of gamification.

PICTURES LEFT
TOP LEFT 1st codesign workshop

SMALLER IMAGES a mix of engagement, 
prototyping and workshop materials

BOTTOM RIGHT CarbonCulture’s homepage

REDUcIng caRbon In woRkPlacES ThRoUgh 
bEhaVIoURal changE aPPS anD InTERVEnTIonS
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how To EncoURagE ToURISTS To STay 

longER anD InVEST locally, chEaPly In 

lESS Than Two MonThS?

ThE PRojEcT

Monchique is located just of the highest point of 

the Algarve, called Foia in south Portugal. Currently 

Foia is the main known attraction of Monchique, 

hence the majority of 2 million annual visitors travel 

through the town without exploring it.

The objective of the Veredas de Monchique project, 

which translates as ‘Walkways of Monchique’, is to 

promote Monchique as an up and coming destination 

for walks , crafts and sustainable tourism (all of 

which it already has!). For this purpose five new 

maps were created packaging these activities as 

themed maps, which tourists can download and print 

themselves or get given by guest houses included in 

the information pack when renting.

My RolE

As the driving force being the project and concept, 

I coordinated team members and conducted 

research to collect the content for the maps. I pro-
totyped and GSP traced routes and researched 

existing walks in Monchique and the Algarve on how 

the mapped trails differentiate themselves in terms 

of themes and information on mushrooms, flora 

and fauna.  I worked with two local organisations 

together to create 2 new walk ways (Trees and Caldas 

Map). I also drew numerous maps and worked 
with an illustrator for the remaining ones. For the 

final maps, I did the layout and wrote the majority 

of the copy, and edited other’s.

As part of the wider concept integrating the maps 

in a product service system, reducing paper waste 

and bridging the challenge of six different languages  

spoken by tourists - I also developed a service blue 
print for a rental system based on QR codes and 

proposed the idea to the local council.

I am maintaining the site, responding to comments 

and tweaking it to improve Google searchability.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Veredas online site: 309 views in first month of 

existence (December - low tourism season) 

- Support and collaboration with the local council 

http://veredasmonchique.wordpress.com

VEREDaS DE MonchIqUE
PackagIng EXISTIng walkS InTo EaSIly accESSIblE, 
ThEMED MaPS PRoMoTIng MonchIqUE aS a 
SUSTaInablE ToURISM DESTInaTIon
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The five maps were exibited as part of the Novas 
Direcoes Exhibition in Monchique.

Download and print the maps yourself at 
http://veredasmonchique.wordpress.com

MONCHIQUE TOWN MAP
What to do, where to  eat and sleep in 
Monchique

CRAFTS AND PRODUCERS OF MONCHIQUE
An A3 map listing craft makers and local producers. 
See how the local sausages, chairs and medronho 
(fire water from strawberry tree berries) are made.

CALDAS DE MONCHIQUE WALKING MAP
 A short walk learning about natural remedies, 
passing through several microclimates.

CLASSIFIED TREES OF MONCHIQUE WALK 
A short walk past six of the nice classified trees 
of Monchique.

PICOTA WALK 
A medium lenght autumn themed mushroom 
walk highlighting Europe’s biggest cork tree.



SocIal
SERVIcE
PRoDUcT
SERVIcES aRE UnDERSTooD anD 
EXPERIEncED ThRoUgh TangIblE 
ToUchPoInTS anD PRoDUcTS: coM-
MUnIcaTIng a PERSUaSIVE DESIgn.

Development

USERS aRE ThE kEy To DESIgn. 
collaboRaTIon anD ITERaTIon To cREaTE 
a ShaRED UnDERSTanDIng foR DESIRED, 
IMPacTIng SolUTIonS.



DoES IT nEED laRgE InVESTMEnT To 

PRoMoTE MonchIqUE oR cREaTE an 

aSPIRaTIon foR changE?

ThE PRojEcT

During a three months residency in Monchique, 

as part of a Leonardo Da Vinci sustainable tourism 

project, as a group of three, we generated numerous 

business ideas how Monchique could be promoted 

better. We worked with local businesses, producers, 

craft makers and the local council and showcased the 

outcomes in a week long exhibition to the citizens 

of Monchique, called ‘Monchique New Directions’ 

(translated). During this exhibition we encouraged 

discussions and suggestions to improve ideas and 

design outcomes.

In a second room of the exhibition we invited the 

residents to follow our journey and experiences 

living in their community to create transparency and 

a positive image for the Leonardo Da Vinci project. 

My RolE

Working in a team with a business consultant 

and supported by a branding strategist designer, I 

was responsible for the planning, curating and 

setting up of the exhibition as well as the majority 

of the final outcomes: layout and design of the 

maps and information boards. I also documented 

the entire exhibition with its comments and improved 

the maps in three iterations to distribute them to 

local guest houses, restaurants and walkers. I’m 

also continuing to do community management 
replying to emails (the exhibition was featured in 

two national newspapers) and blog comments.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Cooperation and support by council of Monchique

- Featured in two national Portuguese newspapers

- Learning Portuguese to a basic level and be able to 

create all content of the exhibition in English and 

Portuguese

- Curating and designing all design outcomes to a 

tight deadline

- Research and coordination of group members to 

collect the content for restaurants, guest houses etc.

- documentation of the exhibition and suggestions 

http://novasdirecoes.wordpress.com

MonchIqUE noVaS DIREcoES
ShowcaSIng IDEaS To PRoMoTE MonchIqUE aS an UP 
anD coMIng DESTInaTIon foR SUSTaInablE ToURISM
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VIEw ThE  EXhIbITIon onlInE aT
http://novasdirecoes.wordpress.com

ToP PIcTURE
Two visitors in first room of the exhibition, 
displaying the final outcomes  and ideas.

boTToM RIghT
Marmalade made from local oranges with new 
labels to unite Monchique’s products under one 
brand. 

boTToM lEfT
Visitors looking at the process walls with 
previous version of maps and the display of 
the individual journeys of the members of the 
Leonardo Da Vinci group.

http://novasdirecoes.wordpress.com


how can an InTERnaTIonal InTERVEn-

TIon of SIX glaSgow STUDEnTS MakE 

a DIffEREncE To an InDIan cRafT?

ThE PRojEcT

The outcome of six months fund raising and 

planning was a nine week long workshop in the 

Kinnal village. We were trained along with six Indian 

villagers. This pilot project was collaboratively 

organised by six students from Glasgow in 

collaboration with the Crafts Council of Karnataka 

(CCK), Bangalore, India. 

ThE woRkShoP oUTcoME

The objectives were the mutual exchange of ideas 

and the empowerment of participants in order to 

equip them with a set of skills and understanding 

of the craft. This included teaching the process 

of innovation to help enlarge the product range 

of Kinnal pieces whilst keeping the traditional 

elements.

As a result of this workshop, a range of innovative 

pieces were created and demand increased for 

Kinnal works within India over a prolonged period of 

time. We received unexpected interest which led to 

extended news coverage and even a documentary. 

In addition, the success of the project helped the 

CCK to commission work from the participants of the 

project after its completion and create sustainable 

development.

My RolE

As one of the six members of the student 

group from Glasgow, I was the driving force 
behind innovations and creativity. My main 

responsibility was to help the Indian students 

to create innovative pieces by providing ideas, 

introducing different joints and motifs. I was 

also responsible for rounding up the project and 

providing feedback to the sponsors, creating 

the website’s content and making a video 
documentary DVD which communicated the craft’s 

meaning and process, the workshop’s progression 

and the experience of integrating into rural India.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Films: summarising Kinnal craft and the project

- Raised funds for the workshop including 10 K run

- Interdiciplinary teamwork and intercultural 

collaboration between CCK, Indian designer, 

villagers and workshop participants 

kInnal cRafT
cRafT DEVEloPMEnT ThRoUgh collaboRaTIon, 
InnoVaTIon whIlST PRESERVIng hERITagE

kInnal cRafT 
Traditionally depicts Hindu gods used in temples 
and ceremonies. The craft pieces are highly 
detailed and brightly coloured, consisting of 
numerous layers from a wooden core to paste 
and fabric layers to add fine details.

PhoTo ToP
Daily scene in the workshop

PhoTo, boTToM RIghT
Ailsa and Charlotte learn Rangoli from 
neighbour. Rangoli is done every morning. It 
symbolises the a good house keeper.

PhoTo, boTToM lEfT
Me depicted in one of the Karnataka newspaper 
coverages, painting a Loch Ness monster with 
integrated, movable wire joints.

PRojEcT wEbSITE (DISconTInUED)
www.glasgowkinnalcraft.org

cRafT PRocESS DocUMEnTaTIon
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FosAMzTKWlE
Live in rural India  - http://vimeo.com/19005921
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whaT aRE ThE REqUIREMEnTS foR coDE-

SIgn? TIME, REcIPRocITy. EngagEMEnT 

EVEnTS anD ToolS, InTEREST of STakE-

holDERS. MonEy anD ThE PRoSPEcT 

of IMPlEMEnTaTIon anD bEnEfIT.

ThE PRojEcT

Three social enterprise concepts were developed in 

co-creation with the Wyndford estate in Glasgow, 

applying a fuzzy front end approach  driven through 

workshops and engagement tools. Rather than 

directly addressing an issue and the Sustain Our 

Nation brief, Getgo Glasgow, a group of twelve 

students MEDes & MDes Innovation, developed 

engagement tools and methods to identify real 

needs, identify a community to work with and 

methods to win their trust and enthusiasm.

The concept Green Gorillaz won the National Final 

and secured 20.000 pounds for the Wyndford 

estate. The social enterprise connects residents 

by helping them to create interest groups across 

generations using online and offline platforms. The 

social enterprise is now being realised supported by 

GSA design students, Wyndford’s stakeholders and 

community champions (chiefs).

My RolE

The way the project was organised by the design 

team, I was involved across the whole breath of 

the  process: from stakeholder interviews to 

designing engagement tools in the research 

phase, to writing the business plan, predicting 

the financial costs and video editing for final 

deliverable for community, Audi design competition 

and grading deliverable. 

The task I found most exciting with a great learning 

outcome were the design of the co-design 
workshops: the planning and realisation of tasks 

and working materials, which then were tested first 

whilst facilitating group tables at the workshops. 

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Presenter at the regional final in Newcastle

- Creative facilitator at co-creation workshops

- Presentation structure and video editing

- Documentation of process: writing blog posts and 

video filming the launch event and interviews

- Writing the business plan

- Touchpoint design: website and tools

gETgo glaSgow
coDESIgnIng a SocIal EnTERPRISE wITh a coMMUnITy

ThE TEaM
Joined project by the Master of European Design 
and Master of Innovation Course at the Glasgow 
School of Art 2009-2010 in codesign with the 
Wyndford Estate, Maryhill, North Glasgow.

Photo taken at the Regional Final in Newcastle, 
January 2010. Representatives of the com-
munity: Frank and Franny, future chiefs of the 
social enterprise.

gETgo glaSgow wEbSITE
http://www.getgoglasgow.co.uk

PRESEnTaTIon foR nESTa
http://www.nesta.org.uk/library/documents/
Copro_sarah_drummond.pdf

concEPT VIDEo lISTEnUP
http://vimeo.com/9480924
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SocIal InnoVaTIon.  how can IT bE 

achIEVED anD lEaDS To VISIblE IM-

PRoVEMEnTS To InSPIRES oThERS?

PRojEcT backgRoUnD

The political change in Britain in 2010 is aspired to 

lead to greater engagement and involvement by 

citizens from a grassroot level. This requires citizens 

to take on new roles and responsibilities within their 

communities. However, the number of community 

workers in Scotland will half within this financial 

year, highlighting the need for tools and methods 

which focus on the needs of community members to 

encourage initiatives and teamwork.

PRojEcT

The project’s outcome is a first iteration of a set 

of tools that aid communities to map their local 

resources and help to focus on small changes that 

can be locally realised. The toolkit is part of an online 

engagement platform which unites community 

groups using the same toolkit. The outcome was 

informed by analysis of user-centred design and team 

management tools for their adaptation and use by 

community groups to provide a process and support.

STRong focUS on USER RESEaRch

The outcome needed to emerge from user research. 

For that I planned and executed a workshop 

with an activist group from Glasgow who organise 

kids activities, to learn about the current structure 

and supports which lead to change initiated by 

communities themselves. Numerous insights were  

also drawn from interviews with community 
workers,  social research students and 

organisation engaging with communities whom I 

met whilst attending a national engagement 
tool conference.

ThE ToolkIT

The outcome is a set of tasks divided into four 

meetings that enable small groups to work 

autonomously i.e. without the support of external 

agents. It integrates group and individual tasks 

encouraging equal say and exchange of view 

points. The tasks systematically lead the group to 

realise their own resources and opportunities - 

small changes they can implement and act upon 

themselves.  The visual language makes it human, it 

incorporates people’s silliness which is important for 

group dynamics and an optimistic mindset to think 

creative and more lateral.

acTIVy
SocIal InnoVaTIon ToolkIT foR coMMUnITy gRoUPS 
To aUTonoMoUSly SolVE local ISSUES

RESEaRch PhaSE
Conducting a learning workshop with a group 
highlighted the important role of the com-
munity worker managing group dynamics and  
contributing insight knowledge on how to play 
the system, where to apply for funds and how 
to strategically talk to organisations greater in 
hierarchy.

PRojEcT wEbSITE

www.activy.org

PROCESS  DOCUMENTATION

h t t p : / / w w w . a c t i v y . o r g /

ActivyProcessBook.pdf

DISSERERTATION
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ThE cITy of EInDhoVEn fInancES ThE 

'TIPPElZonE', a lEgalISED PRoSTITU-

TIon STRIP. alThoUgh IT DEcREaSED 

nUISancE,  ThERE IS no obVIoUS SIgn 

of IMPRoVEMEnT. how can DESIgn 

EnablE nEw PERSPEcTIVES foR ThESE 

woMEn anD jUSTIfy TaX MonEy SPEnD?

ThE PRojEcT

Our approach was to initially observe the current 

practices at the Tippelzone and conduct interviews 

with the prostitutes, social workers and volunteers 

involved in providing support for them. This helped 

us gain an understanding of the issues and perceived 

shortcomings of the current situation. The main 

issue identified was that the existing setting is too 

rigid, not providing incentives for the prostitutes to 

undergo detoxification and insufficient cooperation 

between supporting social services. We concluded 

that the future success of these women would 

require a holistic approach as well as a change in 

attitude of all the stakeholders involved.

Our design solution is an innovative public service 

called Levenskracht (Dutch for vitality) which is a 

collaboration between the different supporting 

social services. It provides basic and extended 

support lines to gradually give the prostitutes more 

responsibility for their own lives through providing 

intensive support, health services, education and 

motivation. These service lines are co-created with 

the women involved. This solution was presented at 

a conference in Eindhoven and a solution inspired 

by this will be implemented upon the closure of the 

Tippelzone in 2010. 

My RolE

As part of the first out of three research teams 

send to Eindhoven, I conducted and documented 

interviews with stakeholders (politicians, social 

workers, citizens) as well as created links and 

contacts for other subsequent research teams. 

Analysed the current social structure and designed 
the basic service line touchpoints. I was part 

of the extended project, prepared and structured 

the final deliveries including the yearbook and 

presentation for conference.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Presented along with another two speakers to a 

group of two hundred fellow students and client 

representatives at the final internal presentation

lEVEnSkRachT
EnablIng alTERnaTIVE fUTURES foR STREET PRoSTITUTES
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PRobE PackS 
Kits were given to prostitues for the design team 
to learn about their lives and circumstances.
LEARNING: Probes do not always work. The kits 
did not take into consideration short attention 
spans and did not offer immediate benefit for the 
women to engage with.  One one was returned.

Alternative, more effective method of engage-
ment were  joined shopping trips. As a reward 
for an informal interview the women received 
gift vochers for trips which were accompanied by 
selected design students.

ToP PIcTURE
Tippelzone  during the day out of use

MIDDlE PIcTURES, lEfT To RIghT
Communication tool for citizen interviews: 
set of cards for perception

Numerous social organisations present, but there 
is little or no interaction amongst them to holis-
tically support the issues the women suffer off

 Design team mood board of problem and aim

boTToM PIcTURE
Birgit Mager explaining the service lines and 
aspects of behavioural change



IncREaSED USER EnERgy awaREnESS 

anD SMaRTER PRoDUcTS REqUIRE 

bRanDS To aDaPT. SEcURE METERS IS 

an InDIan congloMERaTE EXPanDIng 

InTo ThE EURoPEan MaRkET.

ThE PRojEcT

An Indian energy metering company, called Secure 

Meters, acquired companies in UK and Sweden. 

These companies were to be merged under 

one single company name by 2015. For this the 

brand transition strategy, the messaging to all 

stakeholders, the new brand essence and visual 

identity were to be developed by ONIO NXT. 

My RolE

As a design research intern I was 3 months full time 

on this project working in close collaboration with 

Manoj Kothari and ONIO’s business specialist. I was 

involved in all stages of the process: background 

research: competitor analysis and their messaging, 

a two week on-sight corporate ethnographic 
research trip to Europe interviewing employees and 

local clients; attending client meetings in India 

and working on the final delivery of the brand 

transition document and presentation.

For the ethnographic research with employees I 

provided European insights of general perception 

and interest into green living as preparation for 

the team.  I was solely responsible to develop the 

research tools acting as communication platforms 

for current and future brand perception. On the 

two week research trip, I conducted interviews, 

transcribed them and extracted it’s key findings. 

For delivery, I summarised the findings and derived 

stategies, created all visualisation materials like 

presentation slides and diagrams as well as mocked 
up future printed ads and product looks.

kEy achIEVEMEnT

- Understanding of the energy industry, its players 

and future trends 

- attending and contributing to client meetings

- Brand theory and creation

- Design of the research tools

- front line staff and client interviews 

EnERgy bRanD TRanSITIon
PREPaRIng ThE coMMUnIcaTIon foR a SMaRT fUTURE

SEcURE lTD
Indian conglomerate energy company specialised 
in energy meters and grid components.

PhoTo ToP
Manoj Kothari, co-owner of ONIO, interviewing 
CEOs at Horstmann based in Bristol.

PhoTo, boTToM lEfT
Research tool to extract brand perception and 
future tagline.

PhoTo, boTToM RIghT
Tool depicting smart home future to extract 
companies future within this. Front line staff was 
very unaware of the energy futures to come and 
what this may mean for their job development.
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SocIal
SERVIcE
PRoDUcT
PRoDUcTS aRE MoRE Than ShEllS foR 
TEchnology: ThEIR ShaPE, InTERfacE 
anD bEhaVIoUR cREaTE ThEIR InTUITIVE 
anD DESIRablE EXPERIEncES.

 

PRoDUcTS anD SERVIcES aRE EXPERIEncED 
ThoUgh PhySIcal, onlInE anD hUMan 
ToUchPoInTS. Each of whIch IS DESIgnED 
foR a SEEMlESS anD cohEREnT USER joURnEy.

touchpointS



UnDER ThE baobab IS a ScUlPTURal TREE MaDE of 

fabRIcS fRoM aRoUnD ThE woRlD foR ThE fESTIVal 

of ThE woRlD EXhIbITED aT ThE SoUThbank cEnTRE 

SUMMER 2012.

The tree is made by Pirate Technics from  fabrics selected and designed 

by Masters textile students from Chelsea Collage of Art and Design. 

For this project I interviewed the students to capture their inspiration 

and how they would like to change the world through their art. I also 

documented the details for each fabric.

This website uses soundcloud, youtube and flickr and allows browsing 

and discovering the different fabrics and the construction of the tree. 

This is the first website I wrote single handedly in html5 and css3. It 

also integrates jquery and javascript elements and builds on fancybox 

v2 code. For see how this went and capture the learning for myself I’ll 

be publishing my documentation of the code with notes and explana-

tions shortly on designerlymethods.wordpress.com. (The project 

isn’t complete yet).

UnDER ThE baobab
VISUal anD aUDIo wEbSITE
www.baobab.STaTIcloUD.coM

a wEbSITE To TEll ThE SToRIES of 

ThE fabRIcS oUT of whIch ThE 

‘UnDER ThE baobab’ TREE IS MaDE.

Interviews 
& Portraits

Explaining detail

Appreciation

Proposal of what the tree will look like   June 2012
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http://baobab.staticloud.com/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/79496744@N04/
http://soundcloud.com/under-the-baobab/sets/baobab


foR ThIS SERVIcE anD ITS SUPPoRTIng ToUchPoInTS 

(lEaflETS, PoSTERS, wEb aPP) I woRkED TogEThER 

wITh a VISUal DESIgnER anD oThER DESIgnERS.

My responsibilities were refining User Flows and Wireframes, deciding  

on content, tonality and functionalities and work closely with devel-

opers to realise the designs. I also had input into the roll out strategy 

of the service and communication strategy through user testing and 

taking on the customer service role starting to implement the services 

which we had designed. 

foR MoRE DETaIl anD To SEE My woRkIng, 

SkETchED anD noTES PlEaSE REfER To a blogPoST 

whIch SUMMaRISES ThE DIffEREnT STEPS anD My 

lEaRnIng.

ScRUnch
SERVIcE anD onlInE PlaTfoRM

www.carbonculture.net/scrunch

It’s easy to re-dock your laptop. follow 
the simple instructions available 
and remember to keep the lid open 
between your desk and Scrunch.

Re-dock your 

welcome to your evening workplace. find 
a desk, re-dock your laptop, check in online 
and get on with your work. 

welcome 

www.carbonculture.net/scrunch
PoSTERS To InfoRM anD 
IDEnTITy ThE ScRUnch SPacE.

flyER foR ScRUnchERS on how To MoVE EaSIly wITh 
ThEIR laPToP To anoThER SPacE (InSIDER knowlEDEg)
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http://designerlymethods.wordpress.com/2012/02/21/app-process/


96 PagES To SUMMaRISE a PIVoTal EXPERIEncE fRoM 

2174 PhoToS, 22 PagES of a4 ScRIPT, loTS of DIaRy 

EnTRIES anD Many fUnny SToRIES.

How often does one look at digital photo albums? I’ve been meaning 

to design this coffee table book for many years to properly summarise 

the crafts process , make use of the many artful photographs and to 

accompany the DVD and online video content. 

With it’s fifth year annoversary coming up some of the group members 

will be returning to the village of Kinnal to meet our old friends and 

to work alongside them once more doing Kinnal. A bunch of books is 

already packed.

kInnal cRafT book
cRafT PRocESS anD IMPRESSIonS
bUy on lUlU.coM | VIEw on ISSUU

http://www.lulu.com/shop/fee-schmidt-soltau/kinnal-craft-india/paperback/product-20083748.html
http://issuu.com/feeschmidt-soltau/docs/kinnal-craft


EXaMPlES of woRkShoP anD USER RESEaRch MaTE-

RIalS fRoM ThE caRboncUlTURE PRojEcT aT DEcc.

These materials are designed to prompt reactions and constructive 

discussions. They need to have a finished feel but don’t need to be 

polished or have the final branding.

Top left: Game board for a game mechanics test and recording scored

Bottom left: Example flyer to test differenr propositions

Top right: Participatory design workshop introduction and feedback

Bottom middle: Time/temperature paper prototype

Bottom right: Opportunity cards to prompt brainstorming

PRocESS MaTERIalS
foR woRkShoPS anD PRoToTyPIng



ThankS. gET In ToUch.
lookIng foRwaRD hEaRIng fRoM yoU.lookIng foRwaRD To hEaRIng fRoM yoU.

Thanks, get in touch.


